Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary:  Welcome to another exciting adventure of Star Trek: Neutral Zone.

Host SM_Hebert says:
Last time on Avalon Station, the crew started getting together the final touches on the base module, first with the new commander, then a new name.  But, since this is Avalon Station things can't stay quiet long!  Admiral Sheea, a focused individual, very complacent and fair, has done nothing of major note in her career.  With the arrival of the visitor aboard the USS Ganymede her entire personality has changed.  She lapses into Andorian quite frequently.  Noticeable by the USS Pearl's crew, Admiral Sheea has become vicious when her authority and orders are questioned.  Stress is the most evident from her posture.  We now open tonight's mission, "Admiralty Migraine, Part One" with another admiral and special envoy enroute via the USS Scorpius.

Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Start ACTDWide Mission >>>>

Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<< Start ACTDWide Mission >>>>

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::in Sickbay::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::in ready room, looking at a box sitting on his desk, under a PADD::  *CSO*:  Ensign Foster, please report to my ready room.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::on the bridge::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::running scans and compiling data::

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.  I'll be right there.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::on the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::assigns the Admiral a Security detail::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Returning to Operations::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::sliding through a Jeffries tube somewhere near level 46::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::in Engineering, running a level 3 diagnostics::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scanning the weapon status of the inbound starships::

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
:Enters ready room:  CO:  Sir, the USS Vesuvius is on long range sensors heading toward Avalon.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::listens to the reassuring sounds of Sickbay::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Enters Operations and takes his station.::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Ahhh, outstanding.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Ensign.  ::picks up the PADD and the box and sits on the edge of his desk::  I wanted to get this out of the way before the Admiral got here

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Sir?

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to Kriss.::  XO:  Commander, our subspace communications network hub should be working fine now.  I was just down there repairing it after a communications relay blew up.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scanning all vessels::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::walks into Engineering, wiping dust off his pants:: EO: How can the Jeffries tubes have dust in them?  Isn't this a new station?

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::read from PADD::  CSO:  Ensign Karen Foster, in recognition for your commitment to duty, and your performance of late...  ::looks at the CSO::  And mostly because having an ensign in a senior position  ::smiles::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  I am pleased and honored to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade ::hands over the box, and hold out his hand::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Congratulations Lieutenant

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Gets nervous::  CO:  Sir, I don't know what to say.  ::Shakes his hand::

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Thank you.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  How about thank you, and I'll be getting back to work now.   ::grins::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  Good, does Adrmiral Sheea's ships show on close range sensors yet?

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Yes, Sir!  I'll be getting back to work now.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  You've earned this, Lieutenant.  

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::shakes her head at Rolen:: Rolen: You just don't like crawling around the tubes, admit it.  Did you get those relays fixed?

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Carry on.  ::smiles::

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Walks in a daze into Operations::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::sliding out of the Jeffries tube and hitching up her tool back over her shoulder to head for the turbolift::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
SELF:  Ahhh, one bit of happiness today at least.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Yes ma'am.  They are two minutes from our outer boundary.  They are still travelling above warp 9.5.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::in her office approving the medical inventory::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
OPS: I suggest you contact the ships they are moving too fast, wave them off

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Heads toward station and does a little "yes" under her breath::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks about the still otherwise empty ready room, then strolls out into operations::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::monitoring long range sensors:: XO: I have the USS Scorpius and the Pearl on sensors. It appears that they both are at maximum speed. Warp 9.5!? ::shakes head::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*ALL*:  Status report.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::moving to XO::  XO:  Commander Rushing.  ::nods::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
XO: The ships are coming in too fast, hull stresses

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::walks over to the console he has appropriated and puts down his kit:: EO: Yep, all fixed.  ::puts his feet on the console:: Is the chief around?

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::walking down the corridor towards Main Engineering::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
*XO* Sickbay is ready for anything, Commander.

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Looks at SO::  SO:  Really?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Rolen: Great.  Let me see what else I can find for you.  ::grins as Rolen grimaces and then checks her maintenance list::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*XO* I'm heading for Main Engineering to see how the latest round of diagnostics are coming.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sits down, feeling a little drained::

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The USS Pearl and USS Scorpius drop out of warp near the station, both requesting persmission to dock for repairs and refit.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  The Pearl and Scorpius are requesting permission to dock for repairs.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
XO: I suggest we inquire as to their approaching at warp 9.5 before granting clearance

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::taps the stylus agains her desk, absentmindly watching the medical staff go about their business from her office::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
XO: I now have the Geneva, warp 6.

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Sir, the Geneva is now on long range sensors.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CTO:  Inform them of possible damage at their rate of speed.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::walking into Main Engineering and glancing up and down at Rolen::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  What the devil is going on, everyone is showing up at once.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Rolen:  Hm.  Been cleaning the Jeffries tubes, I see.  Good work.  Carry on.  ::continuing on into her office with a wink at Thomson::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::slowly drops his feet to the floor:: CEO: Hello, Chief.  How's your day going? ::smiles engagingly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*CEO*:  Keep me posted.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::nods to the CSO::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::idly imagining a post with a Commander hanging on it::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::chuckles under breath::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Comm: USS Pearl and Scorpious: Please report status and reason for approaching at warp 9,5

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*XO*  Aye.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  Grante them permission to dock.

CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  I don't know, Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks over at the CTO and smiles, happy about his proficiency::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::did not receive a reply from the XO, so instead sends her report that sickbay is ready via her comm panel::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
XO: I object to granting them clearance before an inquiry

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::settling down into her seat and checking out the latest engineering reports and frowning::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Aye ma'am.  COM: Scorpius, Pearl:  You have docking clearance.  I will forward the coordinates to your computers immediately.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*CMO*:  Thank you.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::gets up and walks over to the CEO's office:: CEO: Chief.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
*XO* Aye, have a nice day, Ma'am.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*XO*  Sir, I've got a report here from the USS Pearl that she's burnt out her main nacelle assembly.  I'll get a team together right away to help them.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CTO:  We need to get them docked and locked before the Admiral arrives.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::thinks the Chief really must like him and continues to smile::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO, XO:  The two ships are acknowledging and are beginning docking procedures.  ::Switches the Station's mode to Docking Procedures Mode.::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
XO: I have done my job by objecting

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::glancing up and nodding at Thomson as she flips the monitor around towards Thomson::  Look at this.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*CEO*:  Keep me posted on her repair.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*XO*  Aye.   ::thinking, there's that Commander on a post again::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Commander Jappic, be sure to inform them that as per standing orders, they are to initiate lock down upon docking

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::moves closer to the desk and peers at the monitor:: CEO: Looks like we have our work cut out for us, eh?

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CTO:  fine.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::remembers his job actually came to blows with the last XO::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Thomson:  Looks like the Pearl burned herself out getting here.  Let's see what we've got in our brand new stores that can either replace or repair her, shall we?

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: Admiral Sheea hails Avalon Station from the Pearl.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods:: CEO: Will do.  Anything else?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::continues to monitor scans::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  COM:  Pearl, Scorpius:  Just a reminding, please lock down your ships when docked as per Starfleet Orders.  ::Sees the hail and turns to the CO.::  CO:  Admiral Sheea is hailing Commander.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::motions for Alex Grey to join her in her office to discuss tirage procedures::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  Sir, Adm Sheea is hailing us.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Thomson:  Let's get Powell, Rogers, and T'rant on the team.  And anyone else you like.  Let me know when you're ready.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Put her through

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Opens the hail.::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::pulls his tunic down a little::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: Understood.  ::moves back out of the office::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::decides now is the time to get to know the CEO better and walks to her office:: CEO: Hello, Chief.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::dumping her tool belt on the floor next to her desk, and a cloud of dust rises up around it::

Host Sheea says:
@:: sees the screen come alive ::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::scowling at Rolen::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::listens::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sees Sheea appear on the screen::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Rolen:  Yes Rolen.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::Kringes::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::grins:: CEO: I see you found the Jeffries' tubes dust as well?

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::continues scanning expecting four more starships to appear.::

Host Sheea says:
COMM: MacLeod: Admiral Geggor aboard the USS Scorpius will be bringing aboard a visitor, special envoy.  You are to have both of them waiting for me in a conference room with security, is that understood?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::heads to stores, to check out supplies::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Rolen:  Mm.  Apparently you missed a few in your travels.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM: Sheea:  Aye aye Admiral

Host Sheea says:
@ :: is apparently very stressed out ::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM: Sheea:  Anything else, ma'am?

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM: Sheea:  Some tea perhapse?

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
XO: Permission to leave OPS and meet the Admiral at the docking ring?

Host Sheea says:
@ :: glares :: COMM: MacLeod: Did I ask for anything, COMMANDER?

Host Sheea says:
ACTION: The channel closes.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> CEO: Well, I decided to save some for you ::continues to grin::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM: Sheea:  No ma'am

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Self:  What a witch

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CTO:  Granted.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
Rolen:  I see.  Well, please get on with the next items on the maintenance roster.  I've got some work to do.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  She sounds like trouble.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO, XO:  The Pearl and Scorpius have successfully docked.  Docking Procedures Mode has ended.  ::Switches it off.::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::spins on his heels and head to the docking ring to meet the Admiral::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::turning slightly in her seat as a clear dismissal to Rolen::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  Thank you.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::wanting to sound enthusiastic:: CEO: Of course.  I'll get right on them.  ::heads back out of the office::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander, will you see to Admiral Geggor and his envoy?

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::waits for the Admiral to disembark::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  Right away.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::enters the storage area and pulls out her PADD, calling up the inventory location list::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Goes over to SO::  SO:  Anything?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::wow, she's a bit testy::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees something at his console and then looks over at Commander MacLeod.::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::relieved Rolen is finally gone and getting up to straighten her tunic and head up to Operations::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::steps on the TL::  Outer airlock.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Yanis, is the observation lounge avaliable to us, for this meeting?

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::waiting for Adm Sheea::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks his console and brings up the necessary information.::  CO:  Yes sir.  ::Motions for the CO to come near.::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods::  *XO*:  Commander, please escort the Admiral and guest to the observation lounge here on level 8  ::moves to OPS::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Commander?

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: Chief, this is Thomson, checking out the supplies.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*EO*  Right.  How are we stashed?  Good, I hope.

Host Sheea says:
:: sees the air lock doors open - walks out with her two aides and onto Avalon Station ::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Whispers to Angus.::  CO:  You have a private message.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Admiral: Your papers please

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
*CO*:  Understood.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::motions to the next station over::  OPS:  This station.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Routes it to the next station.::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::shakes head:: *CEO*: Not as well supplied as I'd like.  Once we use these items to fix the nacelle, we'll only have one of each available.

Host Sheea says:
CTO: Papers?  What is this, historic communist Russia? Get out of my way.

Host Sheea says:
:: walks right past the CTO ::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*OPS*  Please relay a message for me to the USS Pearl that I've got a team and equipment standing by to help them work on their nacelle problem.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::waits for the message to transfer::  SELF:  Computer running slow

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::Steps in front:: Adm: If you do not show me your papers I will shoot you as an intruder,:: draws phaser::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*EO* That's fine.  That's what supplies are there for.  We'll just requisition more as back-ups when we use what we've got.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::reads the message as it displays::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.  I'll relay the message immediately.  ::Forwards the message to the Pearl.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: Sorry, no nothing new.

Host Sheea says:
:: stands still, apparently stressed otu ::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: Understood.  I'll gather my team and head over to the Pearl.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Adm: Your papers please

Host Sheea says:
CTO: What papers?! :: glares at the CTO ::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Adm: Your ID card

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*EO*  Standby on that. We've sent the offer message but we've heard nothing back yet.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  At the rate things were going I thought there'd be six more ships zooming here by now.  ::winks::

Host Sheea says:
:: grumbles glaringly her blue skin tone changing :: CTO: HERE... :: hands him an ID ::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::transfers the message back to OPS, then looks to Yanis, placing his hand on his shoulder::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: Understood.  ::decides to start an inventory check while waiting::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Commander, I need you to look after this, inform Commander Sky when he returns to his station.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scans the Admiral thoroughly for weapons:: Admiral: You may pass

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks up at Angus.::  CO:  What is it?

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::stepping off the turbolift into Operations and heading for the Engineering station::

Host Sheea says:
:: scuffs a hiss and takes a deep breath ::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::firing up the console and glancing at the diagnostics status::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::grins:: CSO: Really! I wonder exactly what is going on here.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::follows the Admiral::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::arrives at the outer airlock::

Host Sheea says:
:: stops :: CTO: Are you going to lead me?

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  Your guess is as good as mine.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Admiral: If you like

Host Sheea says:
ACTION: Admiral Geggor and the "Listener" beam aboard and into Transporter room 4.  They are now being escorted to the Observation Lounge.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::starts humming as she does her checks::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::looks for the Admiral::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
OPS: Have we heard back from the USS Pearl yet?  Would they like my team to help them out with their nacelle problem?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::wrinkles her nose and goes back to the endless data::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the information come up on his console and looks back up at Angus.::  CO:  What's going on sir?

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CEO:  They have confirmed your request.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::leads to Adm to the room::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::returns to the command pod::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::texts message to the CEO and sends::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees the CO not saying anything and just complies with his orders.::

Host Geggor says:
:: beams in and looks at Commander Rushing ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Adrmiral:  I am Commander Rushing, welcome aboard.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::glances over sensor displays of the starships in dock::

Host Geggor says:
:: nods :: XO: Commander Rushing... glad to be aboard.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks to see how much time it will take for the CO's orders to happen.::

Sheea says:
:: Moves forward toward the CTO:: CTO: Do you have security standing by?

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Adrmiral:  We'll be heading to the observation lounge on level 8.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Admiral: Yes

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::loses count on the number of plasma coils and starts againg:: Self: One, two ....

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*Thomson* The USS Pearl has accepted.  Please go ahead.  Also, we just got orders to outfit all the ships docked here with tri-cobalt devices and quantum torpedoes.  So, go ahead and add that to our to-do lists.  ::sigh::  I'll get working with teams on the other ships.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Admiral:  I hope you ship didn't experience a lot of damage coming in at such high warp.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Commander, it will take about three hours for the repairs to be complete.

Host ADMGeggor says:
XO: Well, I was told to get here as fast as I could.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::escorts the Admiral to the room and stands next to her with Arms folded::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Understood, thank you Commander

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*Rolen* I need you to stay in Main Engineering and keep an eye on our diagnostics and coordinate among the teams I'm going to send to all ships that are docked. Get there as soon as you can.

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: watches the "Listener" just walk with them towards the lounge ::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: Roger.  I'm on the way.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Wonders when the CTO is going to return to Operations.::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::ends her meeting with Dr. Alex Grey::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::punching up her duty rosters and re-assigning the already tired engineering staff to teams for outfitting the docked ships::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: raises an eyebrow, her antennae twitching with irritation :: CTO : Be sure of it, Commander, be very sure of it.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Admiral:  I'm sure that our engineering staff is already at work to help repair whatever damage was sustained to your vessel.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  It's a bit quiet up here now.  We never finished ensuring the systems were cross calibrated.  Let's finish that now.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::smiles, as the CEO says he Needs her:: *CEO*: Will do, Chief.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Admiral: All stations have been assigned

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::tries not to stare at the "Listener"::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Lieutenant, are you still running tests on the sensors?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: Good idea.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  To ensure they're fully operational takes a long time, I know, Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Do me a favor, and run a quick pass over the hull of the Scorpius, check for harmonic reasonant signatures

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Admiral:  I hope your passenger didn't mind the quick trip.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO :  Aye, SIr.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  Do it the same time I do.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::standing in the room::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Sensor scan on hull of Scorpius::

Host ADMGeggor says:
XO: Not at all, he is a key in... :: quiets himself up :: We almost there?

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Routes some power to the sensors.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: Got it. Ready when you are. ::smiles::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*Powell, Rogers, T'rant*: Report to the supply room.  We will be heading to the Pearl to assist in fixing their nacelle.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO: Sir, teams have been dispersed to outfit the docked ships as ordered. Stores is having a fit because we're taking out so much equipment already.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Wonders why the Scorpius and not all the ships now docked::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::gets the feeling that asking question isn't appropriate::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::wonders a moment what Paladine is up to::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: watches the CTO closely ::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CEO:  I hear ya Lieutenant, carry on, best as you can

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::accidently cutting off the last message from Stores with a slight smile::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::watches the scan of the hull of the Scorpius on her screen::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::watches the Adm closely and attempts to read her empathic profile::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO:  Aye sir. As best we can.  Always.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  anything?

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Adrmiral::  We'll take this tl right to the observation lounge on level 8.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::doublechecks his list of who was on which team:: *Torez*: You are on the Scorpius team, not Geneva.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles, then turns gaze to sensor display::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: her antennae twitch and wave as she waits impatiently ::

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: enters the TL and feels the lift head towards Level 8 ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
Admiral::  I hope you enjoy your stay here.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Checks to see if the two ships have finished locking down.::

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: nods ::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: Nothing yet but scans are not complete.

Host ADMGeggor says:
ACTION: Admiral Geggor, the listener, and the XO arrive in the Observation Lounge.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Adm: Papers please

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  alright, Just confirming.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Powell/Rogers/T'rant: Grab something and let's go ::picks up her kit and some equipment and heads to the docking bay::

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: fearfully hands the CTO his ID card ::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: notes the Listeners arrival and moves toward him and the Admiral ::

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: nods to Admiral Sheea :: ADM: Admiral Sheea... ::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  Sir, were you expecting us to find something in scanning Scorpius' hull?  So far nothing unusual.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scans the ID and the Admiral:: Adm: You are cleared

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::stretches then stands to walks over to the replicator::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
Listener: ID please

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::looks for other Avalon crew::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: nods back her antennae smelling the air for his scent :: ADM Greggor : Admiral.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  I don't know, she looks like she's taken a few reasent hits, no?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::nods and continues to monitor the scan::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::orders a hot mint tea, slightly sweet::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::noting the diagnostics are proceeding along without too many flags::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::puts his feet back on his console, monitoring the crews::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::relieved::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
ALL: Attention on deck, clear the area except for the Listener, Admiral Greggor and myself on the double!

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::quicly leaves the room::

Host ADMGeggor says:
CTO: He needs not an ID... he is here under our authority.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
:;enters the Scorpius' Engineering area, surpised not to have been stopped by anyone:: *CEO*: Chief, we're on Scorpius, about to work on her nacelle.  I'll let you know if we have any problems.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Tycho, how have your diagnostics been coming?  We up to full power yet?

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: My scan has completed. I see no major damage. Warp stress of course but nothing that can't be repaired.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::hands the Adm a PADD, please sign here accepting responsibility::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO: Sir, the diagnostics look good.  A few flags, but that's to be expected.  We're going to be up to full power when they've concluded which should be in an hour or so, I estimate.

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: complies and indicates the CTO needs to leave now ::

Host ADMGeggor says:
CTO: Please have security lock the doors and stand by outside.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::heads back to operations::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::attempts to read the Listener's empathic signature as he leaves::

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: waits impatiently ::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
*EO*  Excellent.  Keep me updated.

Host ADMGeggor says:
:: sits down at the table and the "Listener" sits down at the head of the table ::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Good, you mean the corp of engineers actually built something right this time

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  Thanks.  That's what I have too.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CEO*: Will do.  ::turns to her techs:: All: OK, let's get to it.  ::leads the way::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::waits outside::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
::arrives back to operations;;

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::places the cup of tea on her desk and picks up one of the many padd reports on her desk::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  Sir, the hull appears to be normal except for excessive warp stress.

Host ADM_Sheea says:
:: moves to the table and sits down ::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::knows the admirals must be in the room by now, but will wait until called::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Mmmm, from running too hot for too long

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::is glad that their scans match, another test of the system out of the way::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO:  Oh no sir.  Please don't think I said that.  ::indignant::  They didn't too badly considering this new station looks like a bad paperweight on an Admiral's desk, but it's not what I'd call functioning efficiently yet at all.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  apparently, Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CEO:  I know, well have to make due with what they gave us

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Thinks::  CO:  Sir, let me run that again.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
CO:  Aye sir. Exactly.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  I've delivered Admiral Geggor and his passenger to the observation lounge.

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The USS Vesuvius slows to impulse power and begins orbit of Avalon Station.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees another ship arrive on sensors.::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::begins working, pulling out the damaged sections of the nacelle, humming under her breath::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Thank you commander, I take it they didn't need us in there?

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  I certainly got that impression when they kicked the rest of us out.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  See if you can derive how long these ships have been at such high warp speeds by the damage to their hulls.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Hmm, interesting.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO, XO:  The U.S.S. Vesuvius is in orbit around the station.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::stops humming as she is getting strange looks from Powell:: Powell: What, you never heard that song before?

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::wonders what the CMO is doing::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Another ship...  We should charge for parking

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: Ok, Kar....I mean yes maam. ::grins::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Powell> EO: Well, ummm ::coughs:: not hummed quite like that ::goes back to his work::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Indeed.  Shall I grant them clearance to dock if they request it?

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::glancing at the Captain and trying not to snicker::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  Well, it helps to run diagnostics on our systems at least.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::sips her tea and tosses a finished report on her desk and picks up another::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  Were they expected?

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Grins::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods to OPS::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Honestly, I thought just the Scorpius was arriving

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Waits to see if the Vesuvius will want to dock with the station.::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: I know.....err...understood maam! ::checks data again::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::glares at Powell:: Powell: Why don't you go help T'rant?  Then you'll be out of hearing range.

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The USS Geneva slows to impulse and gets ready to dock for her supply of Quantum Torpedos and TRI-Cobalt devices.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::thinks about what the CMO would look like err nm::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO/SO:  Scan all the ships, see if there is the same warp field stress common to all

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO, XO:  At this rate our resources are going to deplete quickly.  ::Checks console.::  U.S.S. Geneva, requesting docking clearance.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A Klingon Vessel appears on long range sensors, it's the Qib.

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::punching up another bypass in communications from Stores::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::looks up from her report.......could have sworn she head Paladine's voice::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees another one.::  CO, XO:  I.K.S. Qlb appearing on sensor range.  Looks like the First Fleet is assembling..  All we need to know now is why.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Scans all ships for similar wear pattern::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> *Murphy*: Murph, the Geneva is about to dock.  Get your crew ready and install those tricobalts as quickly as possible.

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the XO, a little concerned now::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> *Rolen*: OK, Scott, my team is ready.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::sends wisps of thoughts the CMO's way::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::shakes head, she really needs to concentrate to get these reports done::

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
CSO: From what I can tell it was about 2.25 hours.

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::grins as Powell moves out of hearing range and then resumes humming, maybe just a little too loudly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  These ships can't dock because Admiral Sheea is already aboard.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::turns her head, scanning the area behind her with her eyes:: So self: that's very strange.

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  Please have those ships standby.

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
Self:  so many ships...

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::plays psychic tag with the CMO::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO:  Aye Commander.  ::Notifes the Geneva and Qlb to standby.::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Aye, thats correct.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::turns her head the other way::

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::monitoring the status reports on her teams coming in from the docked ships::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
SO:  Thanks, Ens.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::taps the CMO's psyche::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::gently rubs her eyes::  What? ::stands and turns around::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::no one there::

EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Rolen> ::makes a notation for the Chief as the Scorpius team has begun outfitting the ship with the tricobalts::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::having fun::

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Turns to the XO.::  XO:  The Geneva and Qlb are acknowledging and are on standby.

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: Raised voices are heard in the Observation Lounge.

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::eyes scan all areas of her office, she also looks under her desk::

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::knocks on the door::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Scans track of Qib coming in also::

Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The voices calm down.  The CTO hears, "Do not Disturb us!" from no doubtly, Admiral Sheea.

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: What in the universe do you think is going on in there?

CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::noting that the team from the Scorpius forgot their matrix compressor, and contacts a crewman to get them one::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
OPS:  Understood.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
::projects an image of Snowpaws at the CMO::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO/OPS:  I'm going to allow those ships to dock, she'll likely need to resupply as well, better do it sooner than later

SO_Ens_Taylor says:
<Please put mine before the action>

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  The Admiral was pretty sure about her demands.

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Informs the Geneva and the QIb::

CSO_LtJG_Foster says:
::Shrugs::

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  Since when do Admirals know what they want?  ::grins::

CMO_Lt_Victoria_Slater says:
::finally realizes what has been going on and if he can sense her in any way, he's getting an ear full right about now:

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO:  I wouldn't want to see this blow up in your face.

CTO_Cmdr_PaladineSky says:
*CO* Please be advised the Admirals are still in conference

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
XO:  I can handle the Admirals, what are they going to do, demote me again?

Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CTO*: Understood

OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks at Angus and smiles.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
CO::  We could have an Ensign for our Commanding Officer.

Host SM_Hebert says:
Ending Summary: For another hour, raised voices come and go as Admiral Sheea and Admiral Geggor definitely argue over something.  Words like, "history, planetary assault, demon, gods," and the most prominant word heard was "MORDIGGIAN".  Things have started to heat up after a long period of quietness, along with chanting by a voice no one has heard, yet.

Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>

Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>

